Abstract The frequency-dependent amplification for rock sites, as well as apparent source spectra, were studied using an earthquake ground-motion database collected in Romania. Almost all events occurred in the Vrancea focal zone (Southeast Carpathians), which is characterized by a high rate of occurrence of large earthquakes in a narrow focal volume. The seismic activity ranges within an almost vertical stripe in depths between 60 and 170 km. The database used includes several hundred records from more than 100 small magnitude (M W 3.5-5.3) earthquakes that occurred in 1996-2004 and six acceleration records obtained during four large (M W 7.2, 6.9, 6.3, and 6.0) earthquakes. The characteristics of amplification were evaluated using the well-known technique of horizontal-to-vertical (H/V) Fourier spectral ratio of the S-wave phase (Lermo and Chavez-Garcia, 1993) . The apparent source spectra were obtained from horizontal components using site (H/V), propagation path (geometric spreading and anelastic attenuation), and near-surface attenuation (kappa-factor) corrections.
Introduction
Seismic hazard for almost half of the territory of Romania is dominated by the Vrancea seismic region, which is situated beneath the southern Carpatian Arc in Romania. The region is characterized by a high rate of occurrence of large earthquakes in a narrow focal volume. The epicentral zone is confined to about 60 ‫ן‬ 20 km 2 , and the seismic activity ranges within an almost vertical stripe in depths between 60 and 170 km. During the last century, four major Vrancea earthquakes occurred on 10 November 1940 (M W 7.7), 4 March 1977 (M W 7.4), 30 August 1986 (M W 7.1), and 30 May 1990 (M W 6.9). The former two had a disastrous impact on Romanian territory. According to Sandi (2001) , in the 4 March 1977 event, 1,570 people died, 11,300 were injured and 32,500 residential and 763 industrial units were destroyed or seriously damaged.
Studies on strong ground motion excitation and attenuation during the Vrancea earthquakes based on available observed data have been performed by many seismologists (e.g., Lungu et al., 1995 Lungu et al., , 1999 Oncescu et al., 1999a; Moldovan et al., 2000; Radulian et al., 2000; Gusev et al., 2002) . in application to seismic hazard assessment. A new strong motion seismic network ( Fig. 1 ) was installed in recent years (Bonjer et al., 2000) jointly by the Collaborative Research Center 461 "Strong Earthquakes" of Karlsruhe University (http://www-gpi.physik.unikarlsruhe.de/) and the National Institute for Earth Physics, Bucharest (http://www.infp.ro). The network is centered in the Vrancea epicentral zone and covers an area with a diameter of up to 500 km (Bonjer et al., 2000) . It consists of 44 free-field stations, which are equipped by Kinemetrics K2-dataloggers with Global Positioning System (GPS) timing systems and three-component accelerometers. Most stations also have three-component velocity transducers. Fifteen stations of the net are deployed in the Romanian capital Bucharest in nearly free field conditions.
The accumulated database, which consists in hundreds of records obtained by several tens of stations during many small and moderate earthquakes, allows analyzing features of ground-motion excitation and propagation in the region, including site response analysis (e.g., Bonjer et al., 1999; Wirth et al., 2003) . In this article we concentrate on Fourier spectra for rock geological conditions. The Fourier amplitude spectrum (FAS), among other parameters of earthquake ground motion, is widely used for strong ground motion prediction and estimating seismic hazard. The FAS allows evaluation of engineering groundmotion parameters (peak ground acceleration and response spectra amplitudes) using a stochastic technique (e.g., Boore, 2003) , as well as seismic intensity (Chernov and Sokolov, 1999; . In one of the widely used approaches to describe the dependence of Fourier amplitude spectra on magnitude, distance and local soil condition, the source, propagation, and site effects are considered separately by simple analytical expressions (e.g., Lam et al., 2000; Boore, 2003) . First, the source spectral model is introduced as a function of magnitude (seismic moment) and stress parameter or maximum slip velocity. Second, the source spectrum is modified as it propagates through the crust, and the modification includes attenuation of ground motion with distance and amplification of motion by near surface velocity gradient. The influence of near surface velocity gradient results in systematic shift of site amplification, which is larger at higher frequencies that at lower frequencies. Finally, it is necessary to consider site amplification through the soil column by means of frequency-dependent amplification functions.
The source spectra are often described by the so-called single-corner-frequency Brune (1970 Brune ( , 1971 model that represents seismic radiation from a point source. There are two key parameters in the model: the seismic moment, M 0 , which is determined from long-period part of the displacement spectra, and the stress parameter Dr, which characterizes the maximum velocity of slip on the rupturing fault (Beresnev, 2001) . The applicability of the model has been tested for different seismic regions (e.g., Boore, 1983; Boore and Atkinson 1987; Rovelli et al. 1988; Hwang and Kanamori 1989; Boore and Joyner 1991; Atkinson and Boore, 1998; Sokolov 1998a Sokolov , 2000 Atkinson and Silva, 2000; Sokolov et al. 2000a; Chen and Atkinson, 2002; Margaris and Hatzidimitriou, 2002 ; see also review in Boore, 2003) . More complex, so-called two-corner-frequency models were proposed on the basis of empirical data and theoretical propositions (Gusev, 1983; Boatwright and Choy, 1992; Atkinson, 1993; Atkinson and Silva, 1997) to describe inhomogeneous faulting. It has been also shown (Atkinson and Silva, 2000) that the use of a two-corner-frequency point-source model of the earthquake spectrum is equivalent to the use of a complex finite-fault model comprised of single-corner Brune subfaults. In this case, the seismic moment value, which characterizes parameters of the entire source, is used for the twocorner-frequency model. The first corner frequency is related to the size of the finite fault, and the second corner frequency is related to the subfault size.
The region-dependent effects of a propagation path are described by geometrical attenuation and dissipation of energy due to inelastic properties of the propagation medium. The models of source spectra and attenuation are evaluated on the basis of available ground-motion data and are used for a description of the general features of seismic excitation and propagation in a specific region. When the model describes hard-rock or rock sites, the site-specific estimations are easily obtained using frequency-dependent amplification functions that reflect the response of the uppermost several hundred meters of rock and soil and the effect of surface topography. The hard-rock spectra may be also used for evaluation of the site amplification characteristics (Sokolov, 1998b; Atkinson and Cassidy, 2000; Sokolov et al., 2000b Sokolov et al., , 2001 Sokolov et al., , 2003 Sokolov et al., , 2004 .
In this study, we analyzed records obtained at 8 stations of the K2 network, which are characterized as rock (Table  1 , see also Fig. 1 ). For the evaluation of FAS models for intermediate-depth Vrancea earthquakes, we used the terminology and the technique, which is somewhat similar to that applied by Chen and Atkinson (2002) for comparison of earthquake source spectra. After removing of site effects by means of H/V spectral ratios, the spectra were corrected for geometric spreading and anelastic attenuation (wholepath attenuation) effects to a reference distance of R ‫ס‬ 1 km. These reference spectra were analyzed for the evaluation of their dependence on earthquake source parameters (seismic moment M 0 and stress parameter Dr).
Database and Processing
Records from moderate-size Vrancea earthquakes, which were used in this study, are obtained by the newly installed accelerometer network (Bonjer et al., 2000) . It consists of 44 free-field sites Kinemetrics K2 dataloggers with 6 channels, which are connected to three-component accelerometers (KMI Episensors) and three-component velocity transducers. All K2s are running with a resolution of about 19 bits at 200 samples/sec. A preevent time of 35 sec is used in order to guarantee complete recordings in case of triggering by the S-wave train of intermediate depth events (the S-P times for these events are in the average between 10 and 25 sec). The postevent time is set to 60 sec. The maximum recordable acceleration is set at all accelerometers to 2g. The timing is GPS controlled, locking once per hour. Locations of the stations are shown in Figure 1a . The records were processed using standard Kinemetrics software, which includes correction for instrument response and bandpass filtering between 0.1 and 50 Hz.
In our study we used the ROMPLUS (Oncescu et al., 1999b) catalog, which has moment magnitudes M W . The catalog is under continuous update, and it is available at http:/ / www.infp.ro/Labs/catal.html. The used database consisted in 249 records obtained from 103 small earthquakes of M W Ͻ6.0 and 4 records from four large (M W 7.1, 6.9, 6.3, and 6.0) earthquakes (Table 2 ). Figure 1b shows distribution of the earthquakes versus magnitude and depth. The accelerograms of the strong Vrancea earthquakes of 1986 (M W 7.1) and 1990 (M W 6.9 and 6.3) are analog recordings of a SMA-1 network, operated by the National Institute for Earth Physics, Bucharest-Magurele (Oncescu et al., 1999a) . In a first step the SMA-1 records were scanned and then digitized. A time base accuracy of 0.0085 sec and an acceleration accuracy of 0.0046g were achieved. Using the SCANVIEW soft- ware package of Kinemetrics, the image files were transformed in a second step to uncorrected acceleration ASCII files with 200 samples sec. Baseline correction, instrument removal, and Ormsby filtering (between 0.125 and 24 Hz) were performed using a standard procedure (Lee and Trifunac, 1979) . Finally the sample rate was reduced to 100 Hz.
Fourier amplitude spectra were calculated, using 10% cosine window, for selected parts (preevent noise and Swave window) of the acceleration or velocity records (Fig.  2) . The S-wave window contains the strongest part of the shaking. For the considered stations and small and intermediate size earthquakes, the length of the window was typically about or less than 10 sec. We tried to keep the length of signal window as small as possible to avoid influence of surface waves. The Fourier spectra were smoothed twice within 0.2 Hz running window and the spectral amplitudes, for which the signal-to-noise ratio exceeded 2, were further processed. However, for the low-frequency range, besides the noise level, it is necessary to consider the effect of truncation in the time domain (e.g., Bath, 1974) . The truncation leads incorrectly to a flat spectrum for long periods. It is recommended to use a time-domain-window length at least equal to twice the lowest analyzed wave period. Thus, the combined effect of noise and truncation lead to different lower frequency values for various records. As a result, the number of analyzed spectral amplitudes in the low-frequency range was smaller that than at the higher frequencies. For the case shown in Figure 2 (earthquake of M W 4.1, depth 150 km, station VRI, hypocentral distance about 155 km), the lowest analyzed frequency is about 0.7-0.8 Hz. For the whole data set, the lowest frequencies in our study varied from 0.25 to 0.5 Hz depending on station and magnitude range.
Technique for Analysis Spectral Model
The general model for the Fourier acceleration spectrum A at frequency f is given by
where C is the scaling factor; S(f) is the source spectrum; D(R, f) is the attenuation function, and I(f) represents frequency dependent and, strictly speaking, intensitydependent (magnitude and distance) site response. For the case of the very hard rock (VHR) spectrum, the function I(f) should be equal to unity for the considered frequency range.
The scaling factor C is calculated as
h where R h is the radiation coefficient, F is the free-surface amplification, V represents the partitions of the vector into horizontal components, q and b are the density and shear velocity in the source region, and R is the source-site (hypocentral) distance. A commonly used source function S(f) in the Brune (1970 Brune ( , 1971 single-corner-frequency model is
For the model, the source acceleration spectrum at low frequencies increases as f 2 and approaches a value determined by f 0 (corner frequency) and M 0 at frequencies f Ͼ f 0 . The value of f 0 can be found from the relation f 0 ‫ס‬ 4.9 ‫ן‬ 10 6 b(Dr/M 0 ) 1/3 . Here Dr is the stress parameter in bars, M 0 is the seismic moment in dyne cm, and b is in km/sec.
We have to note that the stress parameter in the model serves as a proxy for the source dimension in the relationship between the dimensions and the corner frequencies, that is, a proxy for the slip velocity m max ϳ Dr (Beresnev, 2001) . The slip velocity has its maximum at t ‫ס‬ s, where s is the characteristic time parameter controlling the speed of the rise in dislocation displacement to its final value of u(ϱ), namely, m max ϳ u(ϱ)/s. The rate, at which the stress or slip velocity changes, is a key factor for strength of the high-frequency radiation. Thus, the high stress parameter only implies a rapid growth of dislocation to its static level.
The function D(R, f) accounts for frequency-dependent Records from M W 7.1, 6.9, and 6.3 events were obtained by the SMA-1 station VRI of National Institute of Earth Physics, Bucharest. *Velocity records were used due to high level of noise on the acceleration records. attenuation that modifies the spectral shape. It depends on the hypocentral distance R, regional upper mantle and crustal material properties, and the frequency-dependent regional quality factor Q that represents anelastic attenuation. These effects are represented by
where P(f) is the high-cut filter. High-frequency amplitudes are reduced through the kappa (j) operator (Anderson and Hough, 1984) by multiplying the spectrum by the factor P(f),
where j is a region-dependent parameter. The kappa filter is introduced to consider path-independent near-surface attenuation of seismic waves, and the value of kappa exhibit both a region-and a site-dependent character (near-surface velocity gradient).
Site and Propagation Path Effects
To estimate the Fourier spectra source scaling model from earthquake data it is necessary to remove propagation path (attenuation) and site response effects. In our study we made attempt to remove the site effect by means of the H/V spectral ratios. The technique consists in dividing the horizontal-component shear-wave spectra at each site by the vertical component spectra observed simultaneously at that site (Lermo and Chavez-Garcia, 1993) . The method assumes that the local site conditions do not significantly influence the vertical component of the ground motion and the H/V ratio may be used as indicator of site effects.
This H/V technique has been widely studied and analyzed recently (e.g., Theodulidis and Bard, 1995; Theodulidis et al., 1996; Castro et al., 1997; Chen and Atkinson, 2002; Huang et al., 2002; Siddiqqi and Atkinson, 2002; Mucciarelli et al., 2003) . Comparisons between this technique and other methods for site response estimations were described by Bonilla et al. (1997) , Field and Jacob (1995) , Huang and Teng (1999) , and Riepl et al. (1998) . It has been found that the H/V method is consistent with the general geological conditions of the recording sites and is capable of revealing the predominant frequency peaks. However, the general conclusion is that the technique fails in amplitude level, especially for high modes.
Results of application of the H/V technique are affected by local and subsurface factors influencing the vertical component of ground motion. Among the factors we can mention are the following: (a) contribution of compressional deformation (P wave) to vertical component at frequencies more than 8-10 Hz (Beresnev et al., 2002) ; (b) P-wave conversion from the SV waves at the boundaries of the layers above the base rock (Takahashi et al., 1992) ; and (c) increase of amplitudes at vertical components due to nonlinear effects in granular materials (Loukachev et al., 2002) . It has been noted by Riepl et al. (1998) that the H/V spectral ratio in high-frequency range is sensitive to the presence of local heterogeneities and to a complex 2D or 3D subsurface geometry. Obviously, such effects may be minimized by using data only from rock stations. Chen and Atkinson (2002) and Siddiqqi and Atkinson (2002) suggested that the H/V ratios for rock sites, when averaged over many recordings, are correlated with the general geological conditions and may be used as a simple and useful estimate of an amplification effect.
As a rule, the rock sites are not free from site effects due to their shear-wave velocity gradient (Theodulidis and Bard, 1995; Atkinson and Cassidy, 2000; Siddiqqi and Atkinson, 2002) . Moreover, both the horizontal and vertical components are affected by loss of energy through scattering and absorption. In the frame of the considered spectral model (equation 1), the effect is described by the kappa operator (equation 5). Therefore, the H/V ratio, in addition to site amplification, also reflects some attenuation of high-frequency energy that should be also removed. Atkinson and Cassidy (2000) applied the same value (j ‫ס‬ 0.011) for all rock sites in British Columbia (Canada). In our study we made an attempt to evaluate j separately for all considered sites. The straightforward procedure for evaluation of kappa values is the regression analysis of the high-frequency slope of the path-corrected FAS between subjectively chosen frequencies of several Hertz to several tens of Hertz depending on high-frequency noise. Obviously, the analysis should be performed for frequencies that are much higher than the corner frequency f 0 . In our case we applied the analysis only for a few earthquakes with magnitude more than 4.4-4.5, which corresponds to corner frequencies more than 2.0 Hz if assumed values of stress parameter are not less than 50.
For the geometrical spreading and anelastic attenuation correction, the site-corrected spectra must be multiplied by
where R is the hypocentral distance and b 3.8 km/sec. Radulian et al. (2000) summarized information regarding quality factors Q for the Romanian territory and provided a scheme of regional polygons, where average layered structures were specified. Based on the data, we constructed simplified and generalized three-layer Q models that were applied for our study (Table 3 ). The multiplier
, depending on the earthquake depth, should consider two or three Q models. For example, when the source-to-site travel path (R) crossed all three layers, the multiplier was calculated as where R 1 is the distance of seismic-wave propagation within the correspondent layer (Q model); R ‫ס‬ R 1 ‫ם‬ R 2 ‫ם‬ R 3 . We did not consider the variation of S-wave propagation (b) in the used simplified model.
Results and Analysis H/V Spectral Ratio
The H/V ratio was calculated for all frequencies, for which the signal-to-noise ratio exceeded 2. Mean H/V spectral ratios calculated for considered stations are shown in Figure 3a -c. The average values of the ratio may vary significantly from station to station and depending on the frequency range. Some stations (HAD, OZU, TES, TLC, VRI) exhibit a good agreement between H/V ratios at frequencies less than 2 Hz and an essential difference for higher frequencies (Fig. 3b) . In other cases (e.g., HAD and SIR; VOI, LTR, and VRI) the comparison reveal an opposite tendency.
Maximum values of averaged amplification can exceed a factor of 3 for frequencies of 2-5 Hz (OZU, VRI, and TLC) and 7-10 Hz (LTR). In some cases, for example, stations OZU, SIR, and TES, the H/V ratio values could fall lower than 1 at frequencies of 6-7 Hz. Most likely, these observations are attributed to P-wave conversion from the SV waves at the boundaries of the layers above the base rock (Takahashi et al., 1992) . In general we can suggest that large variations of amplitudes and predominant frequencies between particular stations within the same site class reflect influence of local geologic and geomorphologic factors. At the same time stations VOI and LTR, which are located on crystalline rock, exhibit the same shapes and approximately the same amplitude levels of the H/V ratios (Fig. 3c) . Figure 3e shows distribution of standard deviation versus frequency. Standard deviation r SR (f), which represents the scatter of individual spectral ratios SR(f) for given frequency f, is estimated from
where J f is the number of particular values of SR(f) for given frequency; Log (f) is the mean value for given frequency SR calculated as . Comparison of the distri-
bution of standard deviation versus frequency shows that, despite the different number of used records, the results obtained for most stations are characterized, in general, by the same scatter showing no prominent dependency on frequency. For some stations, for example, VRI and TLC, one can observe a slightly higher scatter for frequencies of maximum amplification. This is quite typical bearing in mind possible variations of maximum amplitudes and resonance frequencies depending on angle of incidence. At the same time, H/V data for station VRI exhibit the essentially higher scatter than the other stations within a narrow frequency range of 5-10 Hz. The station is located in the epicentral area and collected the largest data set; more than 70 records were used in our study. Most probably, the anomalous high scatter of H/V values at high frequencies is caused by peculiarities of source radiation in epicentral area, for example, azimuthal or radiation pattern effects. The possibility of P to SV conversion also could not be neglected.
Three large earthquakes, which occurred in the Vrancea zone, namely M W 7.1, 30 August 1986, depth 130 km; M W 6.9, 30 May 1990, depth 90 km; M W 6.3, 31 May 1990, depth 90 km, were registered by strong-motion KINEME-TRICS SMA-1 instruments. One of the instruments was located at the same rock sites as the station VRI of the K2 network. Thus it was possible to calculate H/V ratios for the events and to compare them with those from small earthquakes. The comparison is shown in Figure 3c . There is a good agreement between results obtained from various magnitude earthquakes. 
Source Spectra
In this study we used the following procedure for the evaluation of apparent spectra representing the apparent radiation from the earthquake source (Chen and Atkinson, 2002) . Observed FAS (horizontal components) were corrected for site effect using H/V spectral ratios. The sitecorrected spectra were recalculated to a reference distance of R ‫ס‬ 1 km (correction for geometrical spreading and anelastic attenuation), and parameters of high-frequency spectral decay (kappa factor j) were evaluated from these R1 spectra. Table 4 lists average values of kappa for every station. The values vary from station to station within a broad range, namely: from 0.0001, which is typical for very hard rock, to 0.068, which characterizes soil site. We have to note that two stations (LTR and TLC), which are characterized by the lowest values of kappa, are located at the longest distances from the epicentral area. Therefore, the low values of kappa may include effect of overestimated anelastic attenuation (Q model). On the other hand, the relatively high level of high-frequency vibration at these stations may reflect local topography-the stations are located on the hill slopes. The available data from large (M W Ն6.0) earthquakes exhibit the larger kappa values from those determined for smaller events. On one hand, the fact is in accordance with Atkinson and Silva (1997) who showed that the kappa parameter should be considered as a magnitude-dependent quantity, as the result of nonlinear behavior of the surface rock. On other hand, as far as the kappa factor may reflect an effect of the source, the earthquake source could not be neglected.
Let us assume, as first approximation, that source radiation from the Vrancea earthquakes may be described by a single-corner-frequency x-square spectral model (equations 1-3). Thus, for apparent spectra there are two source parameters, which determine shape and amplitude level of the spectra, namely: the seismic moment M 0 and the stress parameter Dr. We also assumed that the values of seismic moment could be directly calculated from the moment magnitude values listed in the ROMPLUS catalogue. The wellknown relation between moment magnitude M W and seismic moment M 0 (Hanks and Kanamori, 1979) was used, namely:
M ‫ס‬ 2/3 log M ‫מ‬ 10.7.
(8)
The values of the stress parameter in the model were evaluated by finding a value of Dr, which minimizes a measure of misfit between the observed and modeled spectra. The analysis was performed as follows. The R1 spectra were divided into four groups by meaning of magnitude, namely:
The modeled spectra were calculated for seismic moments corresponding to the central magnitude of every group and several values of stress parameter. When modeling the spectra, we also consider several values of kappa because of probable uncertainties due to the evaluation of the parameter using a few numbers of earthquakes (M W Ͼ4.4). As the measure of misfit, we used the following characteristics of residuals, in log units, defined as ratio between the observed R1 spectra (SR1) and modeled (SM) spectra. First, we consider the summarized square residual as SSR ‫ס‬ (log 10 (
the frequency, n is the number of observed spectra, and N is the total number of residual values. Second, we considered the bias in residual-frequency distribution in the form of a straight line b 0 ‫ם‬ b 1 f. The best values of the stress and kappa parameters should provide the smallest values of SSR, b 0 , and b 1 . When choosing the best variant, we take into account already evaluated values of kappa (Table 4) . Other parameters in equations (1)-(3) were accepted as follows: R h ‫ס‬ 0.55, F ‫ס‬ 2.0, , q ‫ס‬ 2.8 gm/cm 3 , b ‫ס‬ 3.8 km/ V ‫ס‬ 1/ 2 Ί sec. Table 5 summarizes the best values of stress and kappa parameters for the considered groups of earthquakes and stations. Comparison between average observed R1 spectra and the spectra modeled for one pair of the best stress and kappa Table 5 Parameters of the Single-Corner-Frequency Spectral Models Used for Modeling of Vrancea Earthquakes values is shown in Figure 4 (small earthquakes) and Figure  5 (large earthquakes). The values of stress parameter evaluated for different stations reflect the dependence of high frequency part of observed spectra on both the stress and kappa. To fit the observed spectrum in the considered frequency range (from 0.2-0.4 Hz to 15-20 Hz), the small model kappa requires the small model stress parameter and vise versa. Ideally, for all stations the stress values should be the same for the same magnitude ranges. Our results (Table 5 ) exhibit site dependence of stress parameter. We suppose that the effect is caused by uncertainty in kappa values estimation and various number of records used for various stations. The possible influence of the used site correction by means of H/V ratio, as well as the generalized attenuation model, can not be also neglected. Nevertheless, the result shows dependence of stress parameter on magnitude. The data obtained for station VRI should be considered as the most reliable because the Table 5. station is characterized by the largest number of records and minimal source-to-site distance.
Discussion Spectral Model
Characteristics of apparent source spectra (mean amplitudes and 1 standard deviation limits) for earthquakes of various magnitude ranges are shown in Figure 6a . The spectra were obtained from R1 spectra after corresponding sitedependent kappa correction. The apparent source spectra are well matched by a single-corner-frequency x-square spectral model. What can be clearly seen from Table 5 , confirm the stress-magnitude dependence. Much higher stress parameters (up to 1000 bars) should be used in the case of large (M W Ͼ6.0) events (Fig. 7) . A similar magnitude-dependent relation between stress parameter and magnitude (seismic moment) has been found by Tsai (1997) and for reverse faulting spectral models in Taiwan. Therefore, we can not confirm constant stress-parameter model as recently suggested by Gusev et al. (2002) for small and intermediate-size (M Ͻ6.5) Vrancea earthquakes.
The obtained data are also in accordance with results of analysis performed by Oncescu (1989) for the M W 7.1 earthquake of 1986. The energy release was supposed to be due to the rupture of a single asperity with a radius of about 7 km and characterized by a dynamic stress drop of more than 1000 bars and high slip velocity (about 5 m/sec).
We have to note that we did not consider earthquake depth when dividing the data into the magnitude groups. Therefore, it is also possible to suggest that the observed stress-magnitude dependence partially can be explained by the depth dependence (e.g., Jin et al., 2000) . As can be seen from Figure 1b , earthquakes of magnitudes from 4.3 to 5.3 occurred at depth more than 110-130 km. The used database for small magnitudes (M W Յ5.3) exhibits tendency to increase the magnitude with depth. However, as far as the relatively shallow (depth less than 100-110 km) large earthquakes (M W Ն6.0) are characterized by the much higher values of stress parameter than the deeper but smaller events, the stress-magnitude dependency can be considered as dominant feature of the Vrancea earthquakes. Figure 6b shows characteristics of residuals calculated as ratios between observed and modeled spectra. The average value of residuals is about zero for frequencies up to 3-4 Hz, and it may reach 1.3-1.4 for higher frequencies reflecting variability of site amplification. The standard deviation of residuals is about 0.25-0.3 log unit.
Apparent source spectra for large (M W Ն6.0) earthquakes, which were calculated using data from station VRI, are shown in Figure 7 . Of course, for this case of only one station, we can not expect a perfect fit between observations Figure 5 . Comparison of empirical reference spectra (horizontal components, solid lines) calculated from records of large earthquakes of station VRI (see Table 2 ) and spectra evaluated from correspondent Brune model (best variant, dashed lines) . Parameters of the model (kappa factor j, stress parameter Dr, and seismic moment M 0 ) are shown in the plot. and model. However, despite of the high variability of spectral amplitudes, the observed and modeled spectra show a general agreement.
The residuals or ratio between observed and modeled spectra, varying around zero, reflect exceeding of the observed spectra over the model for frequencies from 0.8-1 to 3-4 Hz (see also Fig. 5 ). The similar effect can be observed for events of M W Ն4.8 (Fig. 4) . Based on a limited number of records from individual station, it is difficult to say whether such exceeding is caused by source or site response peculiarities during large events. The results may be biased by radiation pattern and directivity effect. We can only make an assumption that this is mostly the source effect. When the apparent source spectrum for a M W 6.0 event is obtained as the average over 4 stations (Fig. 6) , the inconsistency between observations and model is sufficiently reduced. The phenomenon of long predominant periods of ground motions in Bucharest (deep saturated sediments) from large earthquakes in the Vrancea area were extensively discussed (e.g., Ambraseys, 1977; Lungu et al. 1994 Lungu et al. , 1995 Lungu et al. , 1999 Oncescu et al., 1999a; Moldoveanu and Panza, 2001 ). The influence of source mechanism was mentioned as one of the explanations of the phenomenon. Figure 8a shows typical examples of the averaged H/V ratios, namely, maximum amplification about a factor of 3-5 at frequencies 2.0-5.0 Hz (station VRI); maximum amplification about 2 at frequencies Ͼ 5-6 Hz (station VOI); maximum amplification less than 1.5 within the whole considered frequency range (station SIR). Recently Chen and Atkinson (2002) compiled a large database of H/V ratios for several seismic regions, including Japan, California, Canada, Mexico, and Turkey. We compare our result for rock sites in Romania with Californian (hard rock and rock), Mexican (rock), and western Canadian (rock) data. The generalized mean-amplitude amplification for site class B (rock) that was proposed for the western United States (Boore and Joyner, 1997) was also used for comparison. Boore and Joyner (1997) evaluated site amplification functions on the basis of borehole data and studies of crustal velocities using the quarter-wavelength (k/4) approximation (Joyner et al., 1981) . The technique is based on geotechnical data (S-wave velocity and density), and the resulting unattenuated amplification should be combined with the frequency-dependent attenuation effect. The attenuation is modeled by exp(‫מ‬pjf) (Anderson and Hough, 1984) , and the results are very sensitive to the choice of the kappa-value. Boore and Joyner (1997) used j ‫ס‬ 0.035 for all site classes considered. In our study, the amplification functions were obtained using an instrumental-based technique and different kappa values were evaluated for various stations.
H/V Ratio
Comparison between our data (mean H/V amplitudes and 1 standard deviation limits) and data from Boore and Joyner (BJ97) and Chen and Atkinson (CA02) are shown in Figures 8b-e. Based on the comparison it is possible to conclude that characteristics of site amplification represented by H/V ratio for station SIR is close to that for California site class B (BJ97) and rock sites in Mexico (CA02) are characterized by similar characteristics as that for station VOI. Station VRI exhibits much higher amplification than the considered foreign rock sites.
We also evaluated generalized regional amplification function based on the H/V ratio. The amplification function was calculated from our H/V data using the same number of particular ratios for all stations (17 records), besides station LTR, for which only 11 records are available, and, if possible, obtained during the same earthquakes. In this case (Fig.  8e) , the Californian (CA02, classes A and B) and Romanian H/V data match well with each other.
Regarding the coincidence between station SIR and California site class B data (BJ97), we have to note the following. The H/V ratio is considered as a product of crustal and near-surface amplification A and path-independent nearsurface attenuation (kappa decay function):
Boore and Joyner (1997) presented their data for j ‫ס‬ 0.035 and we estimated j ‫ס‬ 0.068 for the case of station SIR. It means that crustal and near-surface amplification for station SIR may be higher than the BJ97 amplification and the difference increasing with frequency may reach a factor of 2 at frequencies more than 6-7 Hz.
Conclusion
Analysis of several hundred acceleration records obtained from 104 small earthquakes of M W Ͻ 6.0 and 3 records from three large (M W 7.1, 6.9, and 6.3) intermediatedepth earthquakes in Vrancea zone (Romania) allows concluding the following. First, seismic radiation within the frequency range from 0.2-0.4 to 15-20 Hz during Vrancea earthquakes of various magnitudes may be described for rock sites by the omega-square single-corner-frequency Brune's spectral model and a correspondent three-layer Q model . The stress parameter Dr, which controls high-frequency spectral amplitudes in the model, should be considered as a magnitude-dependent quantity. The value of stress increases with magnitude from 20-30 bars for M W Յ3.5 up to 200-250 bars for M W 4.8-5.3 and up to 1000 bars for the case of large (M W Ͼ 6.0-6.5) events. Apparent source spectra for large earthquakes also exhibit higher amplitudes (up to factor of 2.0-2.5) relative to the Brune model for frequencies from 0.8-1 to 3-4 Hz. Parameter of high-frequency spectral decay (kappa factor, j) in the rock-site spectral model for the Vrancea earthquakes vary from station to station within a broad range, from 0.0001 to 0.06-0.07. We have to note that the low values of kappa may include effect of over estimated anelastic attenuation (Q model). On the other hand, the relatively high level of high-frequency vibration may reflect local topography. The available data from large (M W Ն6.0) earthquakes exhibit the larger kappa values from those determined for smaller events. The fact reveals agreement with recent results obtained by Atkinson and Silva (1997) and . For modeling of bedrock spectrum in the considered case (Romania, intermediate-depth Vrancea earthquakes), we suggest to use generalized values of the kappa factor, which change from 0.03 for small magnitude (M W Յ4.5-5.0) earthquakes to 0.07-0.08 for large (M W Ն7.0) events.
Second, empirical amplification functions for rock sites, which were evaluated as a ratio between horizontal and vertical components of S-wave spectra, showing stability for particular location, reveal high variability from station to station, especially for frequencies more than 1-2 Hz. The phenomenon, together with variations of values of kappa, may reflect the influence of local geologic and geomorphologic factors. In general, the Romanian and the Californian (classes A and B) (Chen and Atkinson, 2002 ) H/V data match well with each other. It seems that the H/V ratio for rock site condition, when averaging over many recordings, provides a good estimate of site effect.
The results of the study may be considered a basis for analysis of site effects in Romania using the nonreferencesite approach, such as the empirical-inferred amplification technique (Atkinson and Cassidy, 2000) , or the very hard rock method (Sokolov 1998b , Sokolov et al., 2000b , which are both based on spectral model for a bedrock interface. In turn, such analysis will provide necessary input data for region-and site-dependent seismic hazard analysis. At the same time, additional study is necessary for evaluation of correlation between source depth and stress parameter. Application of detailed Q model may also reduce the uncertainty in kappa and stress parameter evaluation. 
